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ROOFING
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
For: New roofing | Re-roofing
Continuous spouting | Metal fascia
Downpipes

CALL US FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE
Geordie Walden: 022 396 4143

ccspouting@gmail.com | www.ccspouting.co.nz

WHANGAMATA SPORTS BAR
RESTAURANT • BAR • TAB • GAMING
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Emergency numbers
For all genuine emergencies requiring Whangamatā St John
Ambulance, Fire Brigade, Coastguard, Surf Life Saving or Police,
DIAL 111 immediately.

MENTAL HEALTH HELPLINE
1737

Try our new Thai menu!

WHANGAMATĀ SURF CLUB
07 865 8401

Lunch from 12 noon to 2.30pm,
dinner from 5pm to 8.30pm,
Sports Bar kitchen closed Tuesdays

WHIRITOA SURF CLUB
07 865 9045

• Restaurant open Tuesday to Sunday • NEW ATM machine
• NEW big screen TVs
• NEWEST gaming lounge in the
Coromandel
• Pool table and darts
Vaccine passes required for entry

100 CASEMENT RD
07 865 6915

www.WhangamataNEWS.nz

COURTESY
VAN
for our
patrons!

ONEMANA SURF CLUB
Laurie 021 2666 114
WHANGAMATĀ POLICE
07 865 0300
ST JOHN AMBULANCE
07 865 9011
COROVETS – VET CLINIC
07 865 8109

WHANGAMATĀ
MEDICAL CENTRE
07 865 8032
COASTGUARD
07 865 8800
HARBOURMASTER
021 594 563
THAMES-COROMANDEL
DISTRICT COUNCIL, WGM
07 865 0060
WHANGAMATA COMMUNITY
SERVICES TRUST
07 865 7065
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Irish trio join Red n Whites

LETTERS TO EDITOR

Time to back our farmers
From left:
Sean O'Grady,
Oison Halpin &
Charlie Balle

Whangamatā News caught up with
Sean, Oisin and Charlie, three NUIG
University players here for three
months to hone their rugby skills
and gain valuable life experience.
They have been here for only a
week, and virtually went straight
from the airport to Thursday night
training, with a few cordials after to
socialise with the team.
Sean O'Grady commented "We
played our first game on our third
day here, down in Thames. We
lost but it was good to get a run
out, Charlie came on at open side
flanker, Oisin at Lock and Sean at 15.
Charlie was playing in position and
although Oisin is usually a number
8 at home and Sean a number 10,
we are comfortable playing in other
positions on the field.
"The three of us are from different
parts of the country. Charlie is from
the north in Derry, Oisin from the
east in Kildare and Sean from the
west in Mayo. We met each other
playing rugby for our university
team: NUIG, which is in Galway. It’s
through the uni rugby team that
we got the opportunity to come
and play in Whangamatā. The
college team are eager to improve
their standard of rugby, and what
better way than to send three of its
scholarship players to play in New
Zealand. Our college team coach
used to coach out near to here and
so, before Christmas last year, he
got in contact with a few clubs in
this area and decided that Whanga
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George Williams' letter (13 May) is
correct but there is so much more.
For in 2008 the United Nations
demanded farmers to increase
food production to feed an extra
1.5 billion people. So NZ farmers
responded to the UN demand.
Now one cannot have it both
ways, with the increase in food
production, so there has been a lift
in methane.
Two weeks ago on TV news stated
NZ farmers feed 40 million people.
So how clever is it with the Green
Party wanting to cut the national
herd by 50%?

Max Hill
would suit us best for a variety of
reasons. All the club members and
sponsors were incredibly helpful
and quick off the mark to set the
plan in motion and a few months
later we were on the plane.
"Our favourite pastime has been
swimming down at the beautiful
beach here. We’ve gone nearly
every day now and the water is
10 degrees warmer than it is back
home!"
O'Grady says that it has been easy
to adjust to the unique beach town
lifestyle.
"We haven’t found it too difficult
to adjust to life in New Zealand.
Once we were over the significant
jet-lag we were able to get out and
about, meet people and eat at the
local cafés. The food over here isn’t
so different to what we get back
home.

"Everyone here has been immensely
welcoming, especially the coaching
staff, sponsors and others involved
with the club who have ensured,
since day one, that we have
everything we need. We are very
appreciative of this opportunity
we’ve been given and very
grateful to all those involved with
Whangamata Rugby and Sports
club for making it possible for us to
live here and the local people for
welcoming us.
"We’re having an amazing time here
and we really look forward to the
rest of our stay."
Well done, Whanga, to secure these
engaging young men (all are aged
21), maybe we can wear a bit of
green to show some support!

– Mark James

WHANGAMATA

Waste of time
I’m not the only one to be
disappointed at the lack of common
sense regarding the dog ranger.
This must be the cushiest job at
TCDC. We walk our dog everyday
and normally early.
As early as 6.30am in the morning
the dog ranger drives the patch.
Just today before 8am on a Sunday
winters morning the ranger cruises
– nothing happening as usual. What
a waste of human resources and
money. I stagger to think of how
much is wasted.
I can see the point over busy
periods where Mrs X schnauzer is
naughty with Mr Y's schnauzer, but
come on common sense here. Put
them on waste control in the off
peak times. Yeah right!

John Courtney
PAUANUI

Slippers in store
now for cosy
toes...
Via Nova
Douglas

$289

Also available
in dark brown

Whitianga 07 866 4465 | Whangamatā 07 865 8088
WWW.TANGOSSHOES.NZ



 

Opening soon
OPENING AT THE END OF MAY

GLAUCOMA

Watch Facebook and Instagram for opening details
@crafthauswhanga

A progressive vision condition that can lead to blindness.

BOOK FOR CORPORATE QUARTERS

Risk factors for developing glaucoma:
• Myopia
• Diabetes
• Thyroid disease
• Migraine
• Eye injury
• Family history of glaucoma

Book your business for Friday after work drinkies and get
a platter and bottle of wine or jug of craft beer on us!

BOOK YOUR FUNCTIONS FROM JUNE ONWARDS
Birthdays, anniversaries, work doos and more!

Glaucoma is known as the sneak thief of sight.
To be sure that you, not your guide dog, are seeing what is
important to you book your appointment today.

Visique O’Hagan Vision Care
612 Port Road, Whangamata • Phone 07 865 0007

711 Port Road • phil@crafthauswhanga.co.nz • www.crafthauswhanga.co.nz
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Duo attain promotion of high culinary standard
Whangamatā News caught up with
Corbin Websdale, 25, and Sullivan
Gerace, 26, chefs from local
boutique restaurant Rassasy.

still prepping at the end of the night,
ordering essentials and cleaning all
the decks. Lauren said “It’s a busy
hard slog and you all have to work
hard and as a team and just push
on or you end up going backwards.
As long as you can see a light at
the end of the tunnel, that’s usually
a night out in Tauranga with a few
days off afterwards”, Lauren says
with a giggle.

After just a couple of months and
an enormous amount of hard work,
busy behind the scenes in the
creative kitchen of Rassasy, both of
these local lads have been promoted
to Demi Chef de Partie.
They are now up on the trainee
ladder and are looking forward to a
promising professional life as chefs,
through hard work and dedication
under the guidance of Chef de
Cuisine, tutor and co-owner, Lauren
Angela Moore.

Both see a positive path forward,
and aspire to have their own
restaurant one day.
“I’m very proud of my boys Corbin
and Sully – they have worked
extremely hard and deserve all the
recognition they get.

“It is important to recognise each
individual's learning style in order to
grow their skill", Lauren explains.
"Specific criteria must be met to
attain progression into new job
roles within the kitchen brigade, this
way you are creating a functional
foundation for your team to have a
successful career. It is clear what is
expected of them and they will have
the confidence to work well in every
kitchen they enter thereafter.”
Sullivan told us that “it’s climbing
the ranks and making your way and
getting to Senior Chef De-Partie
which enables them to run all the
stations and assist others.
When asked who were their

"I’m greatly looking forward to
progressing them further and seeing
them have amazing careers. We’ve
been talking about entering some
competitions for a bit of fun.

From left: Corbin Websdale and Sullivan Gerace.

inspirations Corbin said “ it was
something he tried out when he left
school and had a step in the door
with his brother whom is also a
chef”, Sullivan's parents “were in the
industry, and looks up to top chefs
Anthony Bourdain and Gordon
Ramsay, admiring – the rock star
life, travelling the world cooking all
types of food”.

expressing creativity and playing
with ideas.

Lauren has given the lads plenty
of freedom in the kitchen, with

Their days can be very long, this
past peak in summer the lads are

Both men love what they do. They
agreed it was the kitchen with
the most freedom they have ever
experienced. Lauren has worked
alongside infamous chefs including
Gordon Ramsay, and guides with
knowledge and vast experience in
the U.K. and NZ.

"I also look forward to new keen
blood to come in and do the same
as Sully and Corbin.
"I believe in taking the time to train
your team. You have to have thick
skin to be a chef, but the rewards
are great! You’ll see pretty early on
who’s got the kahunas”.
Congratulations to them both.
Experience their passion for food at
Rassasy restaurant, Whangamatā.

– Jennie Black

WHANGAMATA
OPEN 6 DAYS

from 12 noon, Tuesdays to Sundays

Anyone can join –
families are welcome!

MEMBERSHIP: JOIN NOW FOR ONLY $35
to 30th June 2023

SUN 29 MAY
& 12 JUNE

SUN
5 JUNE

Kevin
Greaves

Joe
Fingers

From 4pm

From 5pm

SUN 5 JUNE: Country Music 12 noon to 4pm
LUNCH, DINNER
& TAKEAWAYS

Everyone
welcome

Thai & European Cuisine

This gorgeous free range NZ pork ribeye rack is chargrilled
on the bone after being marinated in Caribbean spices and
sous vide to juicy perfection.

OPEN 6 DAYS
TUESDAYS TO SUNDAYS

Coated with a delicious sweet & spicy pineapple salsa and topped with
crackling and toasted coconut.
Share with friends or eat one all to yourself... no judgment here, we do too.
Rassasy is in support of our local farmers and is promoting this dish as
awareness to help them through a crisis.

Say yes to local instead of imported pork.
Weds-Fri 2pm - late, Sat & Sun 12pm - late
Remember to book 07 280 3945

#supportfriends #supportlocal #sassyfam

501 Port Road, Whanga. Bookings 07 280 3945.

P. 07 865 9419

@whangamatarsa www.whangamatarsa.com
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Our latest young achiever: Jessica Vaughn, Aircraftman
Whangamatā News heard of the
graduation of Whangamatā local
AC Jessica Vaughn, tracked her
down at Ohakea Airbase and asked
her to describe her journey.

recruit course, and it gave me a real
sense of pride to parade for them in
uniform.
The entirety of the 14 week course
was challenging, both physically and
mentally, from the physical training
to the long work hours. But from
that, I’ve formed strong bonds with
my course mates that will likely last
a lifetime.

My full name is Jessica Rowan
Vaughan, I’m 19 years old, and
I spent my entire 13 years of
schooling at Whangamata Area
School.

I’ve had so many amazing
opportunities in just four months,
like being able to tour and fly on
a few of the RNZAF’s aircraft, fire
rifles, and learn how to operate in
deployment scenarios.

I chose a career in the Royal New
Zealand Air Force because I wanted
to work in a fast-paced, everchanging environment that provided
exciting opportunities to travel and
learn a range of skills. I wanted to
be an Aircraft Technician because I
really enjoyed mechanical systems
in physics, and I love learning how
things work.
I recently graduated from a 14-week
military basic training, R1/22 Recruit
Course, in April, and was one of only
12 female graduates and 38 male
graduates. Our trades ranged from
technicians to security, but all 50 of
us have formed lifelong friendships
from the shared experiences.
I always knew I wanted to be a
part of the aviation industry, and
I knew that being a part of the
RNZAF would provide the exciting
opportunities I desired, as well as
being a very hands-on learning
environment. And of course, no
student loan.

It has been an incredible journey so
far, and I’m still at the beginning of
it. I’m proud of my choice to join the
Defence Force and I’m eager to see
what it has in store for me next.

Aircraftman Victoria Lu (left), Aircraftman Jessica Vaughan (centre) and
Corporal Maya Tewhata-Low (right).

The selection process during
recruitment is very competitive, so
having an endorsement in level 3
physics was important, especially
in the role as a mechanic. And it
was the encouraging, enthusiastic
approach to learning that my
teacher Ms Amber Loucks provided
that really solidified my choice and
made me excited to pursue a career
in the physics field.
Currently, I’m at Base Ohakea on a

hold period doing practical on the
job training before my aeronautical
engineering course starts in a few
months. It’s been really great doing
hands-on work in the maintenance
wing, which makes me excited to be
starting my own career in aircraft
maintenance.
Graduation day was a very
important end to my training, as it
provided the opportunity to show
my family what I’d learnt during

50%
OFF
MASSIVE SALE

Labour
Weekend
only

ALL
Harmony

$749

While stocks last. Offers ends 6 june.

Symphony
100% WEBER

Panasonic 43” FHD LED
50MR Smart TV TH431610Z

$1499

Panasonic 55” 4K UHD LED
100MR Smart TV TH55JX00Z

BEDS

Concerto

$1899

UP
BONUS TO
$500

CASHBACK

Chorus

$4599

Panasonic 65” 4K UHD LED
100MR Smart TV TH66JX800Z

Panasonic 65” 4K OLED
Smart TV TH65JZ1000Z

Dual tuner - Freeview
Android TV
4K UHD - 3840x2160 pixels

OLED 4K UHD - 3840x2160 pixels
Dual tuner - Freeview
AMD Freesync Premium - HDMI 2.1

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Dual tuner - Freeview
Android TV
Chromecast built-in
Bluetooth Audio Link

Dual tuner - Freeview
Android TV
4K UHD - 3840x2160 pixels

WHANGAMATA

605 Port Rd, Whangamata • Phone 07 865 9458
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Wild Womens Weekend back for fifth time
You may have noticed
some women recently
in town wearing white
ribbons on their wrist.
They were here for the
Wild Women's Weekend.
This was year number
five for the festival, and
one of its hardest.
"It seems many are still not comfortable going
out. That’s why the workshops are so popular.
Smaller numbers", says Diana Fay, a co-organiser
of the festival and the MC for the event.
Covid was of course a major disruption. The
Chef, Jane from Auckland, works on TV cooking
shows. The entire cast and crew caught it and
that delayed production. Suddenly, May was full
for her.

The original sexologist, Gabriela, after three
years had a small window to return home to
Argentina. She had to go.
But the show had to go on, said Diana. “We have
women who come every year, often from a long
way and who booked in January. You don’t want
to disappoint them”.
While numbers were down a little this year, the
weekend still brings in a much needed retail hit,
with fashion stores like Bettie Monroe and Mainly
Casual, having a big weekend.
And the girls always have a ball.
Next year? “Always a tough question for us. We
love making it happen and truly believe this
town is perfect for festivals like this. But… the
return doesn’t justify the time. We’ll let you know
in November”.

For more information on Wild Womens Weekend, email www.whangawildwomen@outlook.com

PROBUS is fun and friendship in retirement
PROBUS is a group of retired, or semiretired, people who meet on a monthly
basis in Whangamatā.
The aim of the group is to enjoy
friendship and have fun. PROBUS
offers a range of activities including
trips and outings for members to enjoy.

We have enjoyed learning about bees
and the export of honey, the Serious
Fraud Squad, The Graeme Dingle
Foundation, education in the 20th
century and looking after traumatised
elephants in a wildlife sanctuary to
name a few.

Club members meet monthly to enjoy
the company of like minded people
and listen to interesting guest speakers.

We are always on the lookout for
people who have had interesting
experiences to share with our group.

s
r
chee

WE ARE
OPEN
for Members
& Guests!

Treat yourself with
our dessert platter,
crème brulee,
brownies & sundaes

If you feel you would like to
find out more about the group
or become involved please
call Chris 027 676 5005.

2022 Annual
General
Meeting
Saturday,
4th June 2022
NOTICE OF THE
2022 WHANGAMATA
OCEAN SPORTS CLUB
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Notice is hereby
given that the Annual
General Meeting of the
Whangamata Ocean
Sports Club will be held
on Saturday, 4th June
2022 at 9.30am at the
Club rooms, 1100 Port
Road, Whangamata.

CLOSED
TUESDAYS AND
WEDNESDAYS

P. 07 865 8704

Jane Stichbury
General Manager
(Acting)
@whangamataoceansportsclub

Check www.oceansports.co.nz for all the details!
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Hard work and a warm result

Books

The Pool Committee is so
happy with the pool being
heated, that Chairperson
Rob Boston single-handedly
removed a large tree stump
to make way for the power
cable to the heat pumps.

FLAVOUR
BOMB
BELINDA
MACDONALD

Belinda loves creating
super fast modern
keto dishes with
clever twists to make
you smile.

The Pool Committee is
saying "C'mon down to the
pool, the water temperature
is great!"

Her passion for fun, flavourful
food and she has produced this book
to give you the inspiration and kitchen
confidence to add kapow to your
cooking!

YUM

NADIA LIM
One of the best
feelings you can have
as a parent is when
your child gobbles up
a meal you've cooked
for them,especially
when you know its
good stuff.
But any parent knows that this doesn't
happen every time.
That's where, I hope, YUM! comes in
handy. With over 100 parent, and child
tested recipes, and practical down to
earth tips.

BOTH BOOKS ARE AVAILABLE
FROM WHANGA BOOKS

All the hard work gaining
funding from our amazing
providers, the behind the
scenes work organising and
planning has come to fruition
with the commissioning of
the two heat pumps that will
provide a constant water
temperature of 27 degrees.
Every opportunity is being
explored to spread the word.
New promotional cards are
being placed in every guest
establishment in town so
that visitors have the chance
to enjoy a winter swim in our
heated pool. If you're a local,
or a visitor, you are most
welcome to come on in and
enjoy our facilities. We have
refurbished changing rooms
with new toilets, showers
and vanities.
We are now offering Learn
to Swim from ages 4 years
and up. Check us out at
112 Achilles Avenue.

Current winter hours
Monday

6.00am - 9.00am
12.15pm - 1.15pm
3.00pm - 5.30pm

Tuesday

CLOSED

Wednesday CLOSED
Thurs & Fri

6.00am - 9.00am
12.15pm - 1.15pm
3.00pm - 5.30pm

Saturday

7.00am - 9.00am
1.00pm - 4.30pm

Sunday

1.00pm - 4.30pm

Rob Boston – stump remover!

JOIN OUR CONSTRUCTION CREW
IN THE COROMANDEL

The Urban Homes’ team in Whitianga is expanding! As our business continues to grow, we are looking to
add a Foreperson, Qualified Builder and Apprentice Builder to our crew.

If you are keen to join a company that loves people and delivering world class experiences, view our vacancies
at urban.co.nz/join

CO RO MANDEL OFFIC E & DESIGN C ENT R E

WH I T I A N GA S H O W H O M E

Shop 6, 1 Blacksmith Lane, Whitianga.

7 Awatea Drive, The Waterways, Whitianga.

Open Monday to Friday, 8am to 5pm.

Open Wednesday to Sunday, Noon to 4pm.

Proudly sponsoring the Mercury Bay Rugby Club
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60 blankets and more
made for Ukraine

ADVERTORIAL

Local artist heads to the
Aussie Outback
Renowned local artist Heather Watt
is embarking on an international
art residency in the outback of
Australia for two months. She
will be facilitating mixed media
workshops in Broken Hill as well
as creating her own work for an
exhibition prior to departing in
August.

Whangamatā News caught up with
the angels of wool at Bev Lusby's
home.
This very dedicated band of ladies
will be showcasing all the blankets,
jerseys, socks, hats, scarves and
more knitted and crocheted
throughout the year.
In the past, they have had
tremendous displays and this year
will not be any different. Bev Lusby
tells us that last year they shipped
371 articles for warmth, and this
year an incredible 60 blankets, 55
jerseys for children, over 100 hats
– one particular angel knitted 51 of
them – plus 30 pairs of slippers for
all ages and more.
They have been getting needles
blazing a month early to get to the
needy by Christmas but with the
War in Ukraine they fear timing.

But, it can't be stressed enough,
that these wonderful ladies are
desperate for wool – readers can
help out by sorting through the
cupboards and donate, donate,
donate.
Operation Cover-Up are having
their annual display at Cornerstone
House on Ocean Road (next to
Anglican Op Shop) on Friday 10th
and Saturday 11th June, 10am-2pm
each day.
Please head along to the display
and give a gold coin donation
and buy a raffle ticket to assist
with shipping costs. The hours
and hours which these knitting,
crocheting queens are an
inspiration of giving.
If you want to join the group or to
come along please contact
Bev Lusby on 021 069 1923.

Heather is a mixed media artist
who has an eclectic style and
explores many mediums within
her art. She won the Supreme
award at the Harcourts challenge in
February 2022 in Whangamatā.
A self-confessed hunter and
collector, Heather loves to work
on different surfaces and often
incorporates various found objects
and vintage materials in her work.
"I'm so excited about being offered
this opportunity and adventure
to the Australian outback . I love
meeting other artists, and being
part of a completely different
community is going to be good
for me, and, of course, my art,"
Heather said.

STUDIO OVERFLOW

A chance to purchase some of
Heather's original work, both inside
and garden art.
105 Kea Street, Whangamatā
Saturday, 4 June: 10-2pm
Sunday, 5 June: 10-2pm

She joked that the real draw card is
the amazing tip shops in the area.

If you can't make those times,
please call Heather on 027 388
8007 to arrange a private viewing.

Heather needs to clear out her
overflowing studio before she
leaves, so here it goes...

Her most recent work is also
exhibited in the Little Gallery, both
in Whangamatā and Tairua.

Beautiful one day, perfect the next!
If you are considering selling, you should chat to us
about our exceptional commission packages.
Don’t pay too much!

Phil Clark

Expect Excellence

Associate
Whangamata

021 940 041
phil@precision.net.nz

Emma Adamson

Licensed Salesperson
Whangamata

027 277 8194
emma@precision.net.nz

Precision Real Estate Ltd MREINZ Licensed REA 2008
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Season wrap for WSLSC
Whangamata SLSC pulled down
its patrol flags for the last time
Easter Monday after a long and
busy season. Club Manager Andrea
Paynter said “This season was long,
hot, with warm water and loads
of surf which saw our lifeguards
working hard to keep the people
who flock to Whangamatā and
use the coastline, safe. Lifeguards
patrolled for 5963 hours, rescued
33 people, and assisted another
108 to safety. They attended seven
major first aid incidents, 75 minor,
conducted 11 searches and took
preventative action 2437 times
ensuring risky situations didn’t
become rescues, searches or worse,
and provided educational services
to over 200 children.
“Whether that was a result of a
long lockdown or what we don’t
know however there were several
drownings reported across New
Zealand early summer and the
Whanga guards were on high alert
spending a lot of time in the water
advising people, some who were
pushing the limits of their abilities in
some very rough conditions.
“Some people need to be rescued
because they are unprepared,
overestimate their own abilities
and seldom know what the tides
and wind are doing. It may feel
calm onshore but 300 meters out
on the water is a different story.
The life guards love what they do

hole for seven minutes to reach the
couple who were safe but extremely
worried. They were not wearing
life-jackets. Matthew signalled that
another guard was needed to swim
in to assist.
The couple were taken out via the
side entrance to the island where
they were met with large surges of
over two metres. Matthew swam
out to the IRB to get life-jackets for
the couple to wear. Both were then
swum out to the IRB and taken to
shore.

Thumbs up for the year.

however at times they really do put
themselves at risk to save others
and that happened more than once
this summer”.

Conditions were extremely rough
with swells of up to 1.5 metres
breaking through the entrance of
the island and surges of over two
metres washing up the rocks.

Whangamata SLSC was in fact
awarded third place in SLSNZ
sponsor BP’s Rescue of the Month
in January for going to aid of two
people trapped inside Whenuakura
island.

SEAN KELLY & THE SUPER 8’S
SATURDAY, 28 MAY – FROM 7PM

The guards launched the rescue
jetski and an IRB; Head Guard
Matthew Millward left the jetski to
swim into the island, he battled
the waves and large surges in the

RED TONIK BAND
SATURDAY, 4 JUNE – FROM 7PM

“There were two rescues at
Whenuakura that day” Andrea told
us. “And both were pretty similar
situations. We are just glad and
relieved that everyone made it back
safely. We are very lucky to have a
crew like the team at Whangamatā
ready willing and able every summer
to look after us all. Its timely to
thank the board riders too. They
are the unsung heroes of rescues as
they go to the aid of a lot of people;
and that largely goes unrecognised.
Huge thanks to those men and
women who watch over people
from their boards as they surf.”

– Andrea Paynter

If you see someone in
trouble, dial 111 and ask
for the Police.

GERRY LEE
SUNDAY, 5 JUNE – FROM 6.30PM
The Whangamata Club Presents

Sean Kelly & Friends and The Whangamata Club presents

Gerry Lee

New Zealand's Premier
Rock n Roll Pianist

Sean Kelly & The Super 8's
Live Irish Music played to a back-drop of Super 8
cine movies taken in Ireland 1958-1988

Whangamata Club Saturday
28th May 2022-7pm
Venue & www.facebook.com/Seankellymusic for updates.

Open
daily from
11am

BISTRO MENU

Monday to Thursday
from 3pm
Friday to Sunday
from 12pm

404 PORT ROAD

DINNER MENU

From 5.30pm daily

Queen’s B’day
Carvery

Friday to Sunday 6-8pm

Restaurant

Open Thursday to Sunday
from 5.30pm
New menu out now!

Available to view on our website

WWW.WHANGAMATACLUB.CO.NZ

Join our Coastal Rockers for their

Birthday Hop!

Saturday 18th June.
Live music provided by Gerry Lee from 7.30pm

FACEBOOK.COM/THEWHANGACLUB

P. 07 865 8705
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One of NZ's largest restoration events ever
Certainly the biggest project TCDC
has undertaken and led by Jamie
Boyle, the TCDC Coastal Scientist
talked with Whangamatā News just
on the ending day of the Pauanui
Dune Restoration planting.
Boyle told us that there were
actually 13,000 plants with four
different varieties. Spinifex and
pingao, both native sand binding
plants and then and Knobby
clubrush and pahuehue are planted
at the back of the dunes to stop
sand build up onto the reserve and
keep people off.
This massive Pauanui plantation
project is to extend the dune plant
zone more landward so it can
account for coastal erosion, where
in the last two years we have lost
all the fore-dune plants and it's
just grass reserve and its unable to
rebuild, the whole purpose of this
was to go back past the historical
erosion lines that we knew of and to
extend that zone back to account
for any future erosion.
Whilst they do expect some erosion
and the native plants they have put
in the ground won't prevent this,
the main purpose of the work is

to create a wide enough buffer of
these plants to allow for self-repair
and seaward rebuilding following
periods of erosion.
Over 200 volunteers came armed
with spades over the two days,
and the community group that

was formed known as the Pauanui
Dune Protection Society talked to
the community alongside TCDC,
Coastcare Waikato and got a lot of
buy-in for this project.
The total erosion of this are is over
850 metres in the last two years,
this is only 270 metres of that total,
so looking to restore either side
over a period of time. Dependent
on plant availability, paid for by
ratepayers and also fundraising
from The Dune Protection Society
and the neighbouring properties all
gave generously. With plants being
approximately $2 each, they provide
a resilient dune quite cheaply.

– Jennie Black

Stakeholders and volunteers:
• Mercury Bay Environmental Trust
• Department of Conservation
(Whitianga)
• NZCS
• Waikato RC
• CoastCare (Onemana, Waikato)
• Pauanui Dune Protection Society
• Recreational Services
• Hikuai School
• Valley Ed (Thames)
• Coastlands Nursery
• Storms Contracting
• Scotty’s Bobcats
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OURCOROMANDEL
News from Thames-Coromandel District Council

Final Annual Plan nearly ready
The Annual Plan sets the project priorities, budgets,
rates and fees and charges for the year, and updates
what was forecast in the Long Term Plan for the period.
We received 201 submissions during our consultation
on changes to fees and charges for boat ramps

Shout out to our volunteers
The Whangamatā Community Board would like to
acknowledge the collective energies and mana of
the volunteers in our
community as part of
National Volunteer Week
– Te Wiki Tūao ā-Motu
(19-25 June).
Thank you volunteers for
your amazing generosity
and dedication. Our Whangamatā community wouldn’t
be the same without you.

VOTE WHERE
YOUR BACH IS

TCDC.GOVT.NZ/ELECTION

ENROL TO VOTE WHERE YOU PAY RATES //

Get Ready for our Local Elections
Local elections take place across New Zealand this year
with voting closing on Saturday 8 October.
Live here? Make sure you are on the Electoral Roll to
vote. Go to vote.nz to enrol or update your details.

and wharves, a proposal to protect open space in
Matarangi and an update to capital works projects,
some of which have been delayed by COVID and
supply-chain disruptions.
Our Council will adopt the final Annual Plan on
28 June.
tcdc.govt.nz/annualplan2022

Whangamata- water
meters project
As part of our
Council’s project to
install water meters
in Whangamata-,
Veolia contractors
will spend the next
few months locating
water connections
in the town. You’ll
likely get a visit
from a contractor, so make sure you know where
your water connection is and ensure that it is
unobstructed to make their job a bit easier.
Enabling works and water meter installation
will begin early next year with an estimated
completion date of mid-2024.

ALL GO

FOR DOG REGO
Register your dog
online by 31 July 2022

tcdc.govt.nz/dogs

Own a property here but don’t normally live here?
You can still vote here as a Ratepayer Elector but you
have to enrol separately from the Electoral Roll.
Go to tcdc.govt.nz/election, download the Ratepayer
Electoral Enrolment Form and follow the instructions
on it.

We encourage people who want to represent all the
communities in their area to run for Mayor, Councillor or
Community Board Member. Nominations open 15 July.
tcdc.govt.nz/election

Our Kerbside recycling and rubbish
collections will be one day later
following the Queen’s Birthday public
holiday on Monday 6 June.

tcdc.govt.nz/kerbside

Our Refuse Transfer Stations will be open to their
Sunday hours for that holiday and on Friday 24 June
for the new Matariki public holiday.

tcdc.govt.nz/rts

MANAGEMENT
PLAN
June 2022 Public Meetings
We will shortly be holding public meetings as we
prepare for the impacts of sea level rise.
This is the final stage of our three-year project. After
we get feedback from these meetings, the Shoreline
Management Plan will be updated and presented to
Council for adoption.
This is your chance to hear about the proposals for
your area, and to give us your feedback.
tcdc.govt.nz/smp
WHANGAMATĀ –
Whangamatā Memorial Hall

Sunday
26 June

2.30pm

Whangamatā
Community Board

UPDATE

A word from our Whangamatā
Community Board Chair Ken Coulam
“Major supply chain issues, large cost
increases, and unpredictable resourcing
due to COVID-19 has meant that some
Council works in our area are running a little behind
schedule. Although this can be frustrating, it’s
important to note that suppliers and contractors
as well as your Council staﬀ are doing their best to
deliver their outcomes. Remember to be kind.”
ken.coulam@council.tcdc.govt.nz
New public toilets in Whangamatā delayed –
A June 30 expected delivery date has been extended
to August for three toilets in Whangamatā: Martyn
Rd, Island View Reserve and Beach Rd playground.
Council contractor Permaloo says that this delay
is due to material and resource shortages due to
COVID-19.
Moana Anu Anu Cycleway may not proceed as
planned – Investigation into the viability of a new
cycleway/pedestrian track along the Moana Anu Anu
harbour from Hetherington Road causeway bridge
to Brenton Place has revealed the presence of six
midden sites. DOC have informally told our Council
that because of this, the chances of obtaining a DOC
concession for this project are slim.

Candidates wanted

Kerbside collections

SHORELINE

tcdc.govt.nz/maritimefacilitiesbylaw

Get our free eNewsletters!
tcdc.govt.nz/subscribe
www.facebook.com/
ThamesCoromandelDistrictCouncil

The Board’s next meeting is on 21 June at
10am at the Board meeting room at 620 Port Rd,
Whangamatā. If you wish to speak to the public
forum, contact governance.services@tcdc.govt.nz
Recordings of all our Council meetings are posted
on tcdc.govt.nz/meetings where you’ll also ﬁnd
agendas and minutes.

tcdc.govt.nz
customer.services@tcdc.govt.nz
Private Bag, 515 Mackay St, Thames
Phone: 07 868 0200

TCDC/2233

Our Annual Plan for the 2022/23 financial year has
been further shaped by Councillors’ deliberations
on 24 May, after this paper went to print. The
deliberations report for that meeting is on our
website at tcdc.govt.nz/meetings

27 May 2022
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Meet Whangamata’s Red & Whites, Dynamite!

The 2022 rugby season is underway, with our young
Irishmen joining the team for three months and notable
milestones achieved for Zane Heath with 100 games to
earn his blazer, and Chris Gee having his half century.
Keep this spread for all your favourite players and
management team for the season.

Murray Cleland

John Corbett

Zach Clarke

Telly Hemopo

CLUB PRESIDENT

COACH

Principal Whangamata
Real Estate

Age: 32

NUMBER 8 / LOCK - TEAM
CAPTAIN - FORWARDS COACH

FULLBACK - BACKS
COACH

Age: 27

Age: 30

Charlie Balle

Elijah Byles

Jacob Chaplin

Charles Clarke

Scott Day

Connor Emerson

Will Everton

BLIND-SIDE FLANKER
/ LOCK

WING / SECOND
FIVE-EIGHTH

OPEN-SIDE FLANKER

OPEN-SIDE FLANKER /
BLIND-SIDE FLANKER

HOOKER

CENTRE

WING

Age: 25

Age: 22

Age: 25

Age: 24

Age: 31

Chris Gee

Tui Hall

Oisin Halpin

Jason Hayward

Zane Heath

TIGHT-HEAD PROP CLUB CAPTAIN

LOCK

LOCK

HOOKER / FLANKER /
PROP

Kayne
Hohaia-Johnston

Kurt Jacobs

TIGHT-HEAD PROP

HALF-BACK / WING

Age: 38

Age: 30

Age: 26

Age: 21

Age: 21

Age: 25

Age: 42

Age: 28

Age: 26

SAVE
$80

on selected
models

$200

minimum
trade in
on your old
chainsaw

TIGHT-HEAD PROP

Up to

$250
voucher

$8299
inc GST

on selected
models

efers selected models, ask in-store for details.

HUSQVARNA 100 SERIES
• Homeowner chainsaws
• 2 year warranty
• + 3 year extendable warranty

HUSQVARNA 400 SERIES
• Landowner chainsaws
• 40 - 60cc X-Torq engines

HUSQVARNA 500 SERIES
• Professional petrol chainsaws
• For high use tree care to large
capacity felling

HUSQVARNA TS242TXD
42” Fabricated Mower Deck, V-Twin
Kawasaki engine, pedal operated
hydrostatic transmission,
automatic locking differential

Call us for many more great Husqvarna Deals in store
Shaun Prescott, Sales Manager
021 285 4870 / 07 864 7801
1 Hikuai Settlement Road, Hikuai
www.prescottsgarages.co.nz
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Geoff Spargo

Lilly Robertson

Neil Evans

Takarangi Kerepeti

Brad Laurenson

Joshua Law

Elias Manihera

MANAGER

PHYSIO

TEAM CHAPLIN

A lady never tells her age

Age: 65

LOOSE-HEAD PROP /
LOCK

SECOND FIVE-EIGHTH /
CENTRE

FLANKER / NUMBER 8

Age: 38

WING / FIRST
FIVE-EIGHTH
Age: 26

Age: 32

Age: 30

Age: 23

Brendon Mckeown

Sean O’Grady

Jack O'Halloran

Tobias Pulley

Tiaontin Raoren

Sonny Rau

FIRST FIVE-EIGHTH

FIRST FIVE-EIGHTH /
FULLBACK

OPEN-SIDE FLANKER

LOOSE-HEAD PROP

Age: 22

Age: 28

FIRST FIVE-EIGHTH /
SECOND FIVE-EIGHTH

BLIND-SIDE FLANKER /
SECOND FIVE-EIGHTH

Age: 25

Age: 27

Age: 25

Age: 37

Age: 21

Michael
Savage-Wairepo
LOCK

Paki Solomon

Joel Taylor

Tupou Tonga

Livai To'ofohe

Rei Toroa

Harry Warren

Stephen Wise

LOCK / PROP

WING / BLIND-SIDE
FLANKER

BLIND-SIDE FLANKER /
NUMBER 8

TIGHT-HEAD PROP

WING / FULLBACK

HALF-BACK

HALF-BACK / WING

Age: 25

Age: 29

Age: 35

Age: 25

Age: 28

Age: 25

Age: 33

CHOOSE THE TEAM IN GREEN
You will have 13 experienced agents
working hard to get you the best result for
you and your property.
07 865 8499

328 Ocean Rd, Whangamata

www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz
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Fun and games at the Curtain & Blind Golf Tournament
Finally! After so many cancellations,
postponements and such
uncertainty, the day finally dawned
on an event that was actually going
ahead. Whangamata Golf Club was
hosting what should be the annual
Curtain and Blind 18-hole Golf
Tournament. As with many events
over the past couple of years, this
too had been cancelled in both
2020 and 2021. As if in complete
agreement and celebration of a
great day ahead, the weather was
sublime, with not a cloud in the sky,
and a warm sun shone down on an
equally warm atmosphere.
This was the eleventh year
that Arnold and Diane Weren
had generously sponsored this
tournament, and it was to be their
last – they are hoping to retire soon.
As anyone who has ever tried to
secure sponsorship money for an
event will attest to, it is no easy task
so we take this opportunity to thank
Arnold and Diane most sincerely
for their service to our club over so
many years, and wish them well for
the adventures they have ahead.
Eleven clubs were represented
among the 30 teams of three who
lined up for the shotgun start.
Many of the teams had put the
effort in to find team shirts so that
as the women fanned out to find
their starting tees, the course was
awash with a rainbow of colour
and laughter. And what a course it

a room does with 90 women in
residence, as prize-giving began.
Jill Agnew deservedly won the best
gross score for the day, with her
superb 81. Jill has been having a
stellar run so it was fabulous to see
her scoop this win.

Players warming up under clear blue
sky in anticipation of the shot gun
start for the annual ‘Curtain and
Blind” tournament

was! The enormous amount of work
that has taken place during the
previous two years was on display
with immaculate greens, spectacular
fairways, neatly trimmed edges, and
classy little green fences sporting
yellow ropes to keep players away
from soft areas. Home course
players could rightfully show a sense
of pride as play began.
As players drifted into the
clubrooms at the close of play, raffle
tickets were selling fast, Gypsy’s
delicious food and coffee was
disappearing equally as quickly.
Anyone yet to experience the joy of
her handmade gourmet pies should
do so immediately. Meanwhile, the
bar was enjoying a steady flow
of clients (being such a special
celebratory occasion, of course).
The room was buzzing, the way

FLOORINGXTRA.CO.NZ

FLOORING TO
SUIT YOUR STYLE
Phone or email us! We’re measuring & laying! View samples instore!

The winning team was Christine
Alley, Claire Williams and a local,
Jane Masters with 87 stableford for
their top two players on each whole.
Seeing combination teams, such as
these ladies had put together from
different clubs was another highlight
of the day.
They we closely followed by Jeanne
Wilson, Helen Cashen and Dianne
Tempest, all from Whangamatā, with
85 points. In pursuit of them with 83
points was local player, Kaye Taylor
and her mates from her previous
club, Ngahinepouri; Denise Davies
and Carmen Galbraith.

As so often is the case with such
days, golf was the major winner. To
hear the positive comments from
our out of town visitors about the
course and the hospitality was
possibly reward enough for the hard
work the dedicated committee had
put into organising the day. And no
one went home empty handed. Even
the lowliest of scores was rewarded
with at least one extremely bright
red golf ball to take home as a
reminder of a day well spent.
I wonder how many of those bright
little balls will be found in unusual
places around our course in the
weeks to come.

FURTHER RESULTS:
4th: Isabell Johnson, Monique Amor
and our own Sue Juisich
5th: Andrea, Moore, Andrina
Thompson and Sherryn Van
Gisbergen – yet another local team
6th: Rachel Johnstone,
Caron Clinning and Davina Schofield
– Mercury Bay
7th: Raewyn Marshall, Lynne Saes
and Judy Crawford – Whangamatā
8th: Vivienne Lilley, Mavis Bruse and
Edna Connolly – Waihi

The composite team of Jane Masters,
Christine Alley and Claire Williams
combined magnificently to win the
competition.

STOREWIDE SALE

20-50%
OFF

EVERYTHING
(excluding the Classic range of beds)

Whangamata

|

636 Port Road

|

07 865 8562

|

whangamata@flooringxtra.co.nz

FAIRVIEW WHANGAMATA
304 CASEMENT RD,
WHANGAMATA
07 865 8919
WWW.FAIRVIEWWHANGAMATA.NZ

10 days
only

• Mattresses
• Lounge suites
• Bedroom furniture
• Barstools & chairs
• Rugs
• Cushions
... and lots more!

419 PORT RD, WHANGAMATĀ
(Across from the Post Office)

WWW.BEDSRUS.CO.NZ PHONE 865 9027
Free local delivery
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Protect yourself and
your whānau this winter
With Aotearoa’s borders re-open, there’s a much
bigger chance of catching the flu this winter. Getting
a flu jab is your best defence and it’s FREE if you’re:
• Aged 65 and over
• Māori or Pasifika aged 55 and over
• Pregnant
Talk to your doctor or local pharmacy
0800 611 116 | health.govt.nz/flu
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0800
868 439
www.corofirstnat.co.nz
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enquire@firstnational.nz
1/237 Main Road, Tairua
31 Wilson Road, Waihi Beach
501a Port Road, Whangamata
Licensed Real Estate Agents (REA 2008)

New Price

House Sale Statistics - April 2022

Whiritoa

Whangamata - April 2022
Number of house sales
Average house sale price
Number of new house listings

13 (previous month 9)
$1,485,385
25 (previous month 30)

Tairua - April 2022
Number of house sales
Average house sale price
Number of new house listings

5 (previous month 3)
$1,156,800
5 (previous month 3)

Waihi Beach - April 2022
Number of house sales
Average house sale price
Number of new house listings

7 (previous month 16)
$1,570,714
11 (previous month 19)

* Data gathered from other sources; no warranty either expressed or implied in relation to the accuracy of the data and it’s interpretation into these statistics.
Private sales are not expected to be included in the above calculations. Sections have been excluded from the above calculations. We welcome feedback or corrections.

As we move into winter, the sales volumes for
Tairua and Whangamata are both increasing.
New listings coming to the market have also
increased, giving buyers more choice and of
course, lifting the number of confirmed sales
accordingly. Across the board, we are now
seeing less offers coming in that are ‘cash
unconditional’, and more and more sales that
are conditional upon house sale or finance.
This is the time to manoeuvre while the market
takes a pause.

Web# FNPC1123

Beach Home Winner

Spacious home w loads of features &
$1,495,000
spectacular sea views frm both levels. 1st
Chris & Liz
level - 2 dble bedrms, bathrm, kitchen &
0274 500 022
lounge. 2nd level - master w w/in robe,
chrisliz@
bathrm, lge lounge & deck. Dble garage. whiritoabeach.co.nz

If you’d like to know more about what is
happening in your part of the coastal real
estate market, please give us a call at First
National.

Gordon Turner
Director/Agent
021 385 385
gordon@firstnational.nz

Media Release – 11th May 2022
CANSTAR BLUE ANNOUNCES FIRST NATIONAL REAL ESTATE
IS NEW ZEALAND’S LEADER FOR CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
For a fourth time, customer satisfaction research and ratings agency, Canstar Blue,
has announced First National Real Estate the winner of its 2022 ‘Most Satisfied
Customers’ award, following customer research about the experience of
homeowners, tenants and landlords with New Zealand’s largest real estate brands.
In assessing quality of service delivery nationwide, Canstar Blue focused on a series
of measures incorporating agent communication and advice; problem resolution,
value for money, marketing, financial paperwork, contract handling and overall
satisfaction.
‘First National Real Estate Pacific Coast is delighted to be recognised as a customer
satisfaction leader yet again’ said First National Pacific Coast principal, Gordon Turner.
‘There is no better measure of the client and agent relationship than overall
satisfaction. At First National, we are delighted on behalf of all our customers
throughout New Zealand that, once again, we have been acknowledged by them as
the most trusted brand in real estate.

Thank you New Zealand
for voting us #1 for a 4th time!

“Our commitment to our customers, both past and present, is that we will continue to
strive to be better every day” said Gordon.
‘A critical difference at First National is that our membership requirements relate
specifically to service delivery, not generation of fees for our head office. As a
cooperative, our agents work together and Canstar Blue’s research confirms
consumers see the benefits’.

Get a quote from First National!

Jose George, Canstar NZ General Manager, said the research showed First National
was a clear leader in an industry in which customers could be difficult to impress.

0800 868 439 (0800 TO VIEW)

“The real estate industry is full of tension, with major life decisions being made, huge
sums of money changing hands, and intense pressure throughout the process.
To be recognised by customers as offering the very best service across concerns
such as communication, value, and contracts is certainly an achievement to be proud
of. It’s a difficult industry to navigate and First National are clearly doing a lot right by
their customers. We congratulate them for their success.”
Issued by: First National Real Estate
Gordon Turner, Principal, First National Pacific Coast on 021 385 385.
www.corofirstnat.co.nz
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Our business is getting You to the Beach!

www.corofirstnat.co.nz | enquire@firstnational.nz
Licensed Real Estate Agents (REA 2008)
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07 865 8499

328 Ocean Road, Whangamata

whangamatarealestate.co.nz

17 Titoki Lane
• Brand new 4 bedroom luxury home
• North facing to capture the sun and views
• Adjoining the Titoki 18-hole golf course

AU C T I O N

• Expansive living 293m2 plus 114m2 deck areas
• Professionally designed landscaping
• Lift access provides for current needs or future proofing
• Internal access double garaging plus high stud boat/motorhome carport
View by appointment
Auction 1pm, 5 June 2022 at 328 Ocean Road (will not be sold prior)
Colin Thompson
021 723 723
colin@whangamatarealestate.co.nz
View Listing: whanga.co/8088

321 Casement Road
• Prime Industrial Corner Site
• Maximise the redevelopment potential
• Established current tenant

AU C T I O N

• Demand outstrips the supply for industrial sites
• The 1123m2 site allows for various options
• Land bank now develop later
View by appointment
Auction 12pm, 25 June 2022 at 328 Ocean Road (will not be sold prior)

Colin Thompson
021 723 723
colin@whangamatarealestate.co.nz
View Listing: whanga.co/8098

217 Philomel Road
• Classic refurbished 2-bedroom cottage
• Single garage with room at rear
• 971m2 prime development site

AU C T I O N

• Zoned Extra Density
• Close proximity to town centre, beach, golf course and clubs
• Position well for the sun
View by appointment
Auction 12pm, 25 June 2022 at 328 Ocean Road (will not be sold prior)

Colin Thompson
021 723 723
colin@whangamatarealestate.co.nz
View Listing: whanga.co/8099

628 & 630 Port Road
• Unique development opportunity
• 2 x 713m2 prime commercial lots
• Town centre zoning
• Central main street location
• Multiple development options
• Construction options or land bank
View by appointment

Colin Thompson
021 723 723
colin@whangamatarealestate.co.nz
View Listing: whanga.co/8096

PR I C E BY
N EG OT I AT I O N
+ G S T ( i f a ny)
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07 865 8499

328 Ocean Road, Whangamata

whangamatarealestate.co.nz

105 Onemana Drive, Onemana
AU C T I O N

• Built in 2019 sits this three double bedroom, 2 bathroom home, plus two
attached spacious cabins
• Open plan lounge / dining flows onto an elevated sunny north facing deck
great for outdoor entertaining
• Rural and sea views
• The kitchen is modern with quality appliances and features a walk-in pantry
and two fridges
• Roomy 842sqm freehold site
View by appointment
Auction 1pm, 5 June 2022 at 328 Ocean Road (will not be sold prior)
Julian West
027 222 4364
julian@whangamatarealestate.co.nz
View Listing: whanga.co/8091

307 Onemana Drive, Onemana
• Beautiful views of Onemana beach, reserve, and outer islands

AU C T I O N

• Three bedroom newly renovated beach house plus sleeper
• Open plan living area, near new kitchen
• 751sqm elevated freehold site
• North facing and enjoying all day sun
• Short stroll to the beach
View by appointment
Auction 1pm, 11 June 2022 at 328 Ocean Road (unless sold prior)

Julian West
027 222 4364
julian@whangamatarealestate.co.nz
View Listing: whanga.co/8094

121A Ocean Road
E N QU I R I E S
OVE R
$1, 295,0 0 0

• A well-presented two-bedroom house plus a very smart 2-bedroom cabin
• The fully fenced site is zoned extra density
• Modern kitchen, dining, lounge
• Beach hoppers can relax on the deck with a prime view of the cars
• Located within a leisurely walk to the beach and cafes

Nancy Millett
021 517 708
nancy@whangamatarealestate.co.nz
View Listing: whanga.co/8097

124B Tamaki Road
E N QU I R I E S
OVE R
$1,150,0 0 0

• Low maintenance and well-presented
• This property offers the perfect opportunity to secure an easy-care house
at the beach
• Two bedrooms, two bathrooms
• Double garage plus a separate cabin for an office, art studio, or visitors
• Located within a leisurely walk to town, clubs, the beach, and school

Nancy Millett
021 517 708
nancy@whangamatarealestate.co.nz
View Listing: whanga.co/8092
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07 865 8499

328 Ocean Road, Whangamata

whangamatarealestate.co.nz

2/106 Saint Patricks Row
• The beach location is premium, and the build is underway
• Secure this stunning 4 bedroom, 3.5 bathroom beach home with double
garage

PR I C E BY
N EG OT I AT I O N

• Located just one back from the beach
• The deck offers a great outlook and sun all day
• Freehold title, exclusive access,
• This will be a quality built with top grade appliances and finish throughout
• Secure now and settle upon completion

Pete Sheppard 027 609 4955
Chris Speedy 021 747 901
Pete.chris@whangamatarealestate.co.nz
View Listing: whanga.co/8086

3/106 Saint Patricks Row
• Very short walk from to the beach - just over 100m away via access 6
• Four bedrooms, 3.5 bathrooms, double garage, exclusive driveway
• Freehold site

PR I C E BY
N EG OT I AT I O N

• The deck is north facing and the living upstairs is open plan
• Nicely appointed kitchen and quality appliances
• Buy it now and take possession this summer

Pete Sheppard 027 609 4955
Chris Speedy 021 747 901
Pete.chris@whangamatarealestate.co.nz
View Listing: whanga.co/8087

120A Tui Road
• The 350m2 freehold site offers options to use now or look to redevelop in
the future
• The perfect entry level opportunity
• The two bedroom, one bathroom dwelling is designed for that summer
indoor outdoor flow

E N QU I R I E S
OVE R
$ 875,0 0 0

• Space for extra family and friends in the caravan and annex

Pete Sheppard 027 609 4955
Chris Speedy 021 747 901
Pete.chris@whangamatarealestate.co.nz
View Listing: whanga.co/8095

101 Tukere Drive
• Well positioned to make the most of all day sun
• Four bedrooms, two bathrooms, and office
• Spacious kitchen, dining and living, second lounge or games room
downstairs
• Double garage, good workshop space
• Established trees and mature gardens
• Freehold 671sqm site
View by appointment

Sharon Laurenson
027 662 3164
sharon@whangamatarealestate.co.nz
View Listing: whanga.co/8093

E N QU I R I E S
OVE R
$1, 225,0 0 0
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CLASSIFIEDS
ACCOMMODATION WANTED

PUBLIC NOTICES

Two mature professional couples require accommodation for the Beach Hop
23rd to 27th of November. Must be less than 5 minute walk to town.

Whangamata
Grey Power Association

Phone Steve on 021 271 8896 or email steve@actionglass.co.nz

GARAGE SALE

SOCIAL MEETING

GARAGE SALE Saturday, 4 June, from 9am start.
403A Ocean Road, Whangamatā.

on Friday, 27th May 2022 10am to noon
at Whangamata RSA Port Rd

Mainly kitchen goodies, e.g. benchtop oven, electric frypan, pots, cutlery.
Small heater, some bedding and a few indoor plants. Some clothing.

SITUATIONS VACANT

Guest Speaker – Andy Warren
BOP Regional Manager for Rayonier Matariki Forests
Andy has been with Rayonier for 30 years. One of their recent
local works has been to manage the harvesting of the Tairua
Forest via controlled catchments to reduce the probability of
storm event damage and erosion issues.
Andy is looking forward to the opportunity to present and discuss
Rayonier Matariki’s management of Tairua Forest and surrounds.
Coffee, tea and biscuits from 9.30am, all welcome.
For enquiries about Grey Power, please phone:
Cushla Jarvis on 865 7111 or Maree Burt on 865 8924

Sports results
TABLE TENNIS

URGENTLY
REQUIRED
Part-time caregiver
Part-time caregiver needed in Whangamata to
assist with personal care for lovely lady in her 70’s.
Good hourly rate offered, training provided.
Phone Margaret on 865 6596.

This would have been the smallest
turnout we have had for years.
Only 7 players. However we still
had some games and laughs so
everyone was a winner. We are
at the Whangamata Club every
Thursday – be there by 12.50pm to
get on the draw. See you there!
RSA 500 CARD CLUB
11 May: An enjoyable afternoon
was had by all. Winner on the day

Whangamata

Healthcare Workers
Fulltime and Part-Time Positions Available
We are looking for fulltime and part time Healthcare Workers
to complement our amazing team of carers who are passionate
about the health needs of older people. You will work alongside
experienced staff at Moana House, an aged residential care
facility, situated in the beautiful town of Whangamata.
Moana House provides facility-based rest home and hospital
services for the older population. We have a total of 47 beds
and an on-site retirement village. We are about to embark on
a significant expansion plan which will allow us to provide a
continuum of care for the Whangamata and surrounding districts.
If you are not trained in aged residential care but have a keen
interest in working with the elderly, we would like to hear from
you. The only qualification you need is a positive attitude and a
kind and gentle soul. On-the-job carer training will be provided.

18 May: 8 players enjoyed the
afternoon. Winner on the day
was Robert Watson and Cherie
Cunningham won the chocolate
bar. Geoff Marsh won the raffle
New players are always welcome
on Wednesday 12:30pm – play
starts at 1:00pm.

Whangamatā Tides 2022
May 2022
Date

Moana House & Village

was Linda Harris and Snow Harris
won the chocolate bar. Robert
Watson won the raffle.

New Moon: 1st

Full Moon: 31st

High Height High
tide
(m)
tide

Low
tide

Height
(m)

Low
tide
23:01

AM

PM

AM

27

Fri

4:26

1.8

16:59

10:37

0.4

28

Sat

5:16

1.8

17:50

11:27

0.4

Sun
rise

PM

Sun
set

07:17

17:07

07:18

17:07

29

Sun

6:04

1.8

18:37

11:52

0.5

12:15

07:19 17:06

30

Mon

6:49

1.8

19:22

0:40

0.5

12:59

07:20 17:06

31

Tue

7:33

1.8

20:04

1:25

0.5

13:41

07:20

June 2022
Date

New Moon: 29th

Full Moon: 14th

High Height High
tide
(m)
tide

Low
tide

Height
(m)

Low
tide

AM

PM

AM

17:05

PM

Sun
rise

Sun
set

1

Wed

8:15

1.8

20:44

2:08

0.5

14:21

07:21

17:05

2

Thu

8:56

1.7

21:24

2:50

0.5

15:00

07:22

17:05
17:04

3

Fri

9:36

1.7

22:04

3:30

0.5

15:39

07:22

4

Sat

10:17

1.7

22:44

4:11

0.6

16:18

07:23 17:04

23:25

4:52

0.6

16:59 07:24 17:04

5:35

0.6

17:42

07:24

17:04

12:27

6:19

0.6

18:28

07:25

17:03

5

Sun

10:58

1.7

6

Mon

11:41

1.7

7

Tue

0:08

1.8

8

Wed

0:54

1.7

13:17

7:06

0.6

19:18

07:25

17:03

9

Thu

1:42

1.8

14:10

7:55

0.5

20:12

07:26

17:03

10

Fri

2:32

1.8

15:07

8:48

0.5

21:09

07:26

17:03

To apply please email your CV with a covering letter to:
office@moanahouse.nz

11

Sat

3:25

1.8

16:05

9:43

0.4

22:06 07:27 17:03

12

Sun

4:20

1.8

17:03

10:38

0.3

23:04 07:27 17:03

Or to request an application form and job description
use the email address provided.

13

Mon

5:16

1.9

18:00

11:34

0.3

14

Tue

6:13

1.9

18:56

0:01

0.4

12:29

07:28

17:03

15

Wed

7:09

1.9

19:50

0:58

0.3

13:23

07:28

17:03

16

Thu

8:06

2.0

20:44

1:53

0.3

14:16

07:29

17:03

17

Fri

9:02

2.0

21:38

2:49

0.3

15:08

07:29

17:03

07:28

17:03

18

Sat

9:57

1.9

22:33

3:44

0.3

16:01 07:30 17:03

19

Sun

10:53

1.9

23:27

4:39

0.3

16:55 07:30 17:03
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Use Locals... For Locals... Support Locals!
BUILDER

EARTHWORKS

GYM
OPEN 24 HOURS
7 DAYS

MAINTENANCE ON PROPERTIES
• Decks & retaining walls
• Fences & handyman work

No mess, no stress

• Bobcat & excavator
• Tight access work
• Site works
• Topsoiling

Casuals Welcome

• Driveways
• Hole drilling
• Concrete prep
• Cartage

Group Fitness
Classes
Super Affordable

PHONE REX: 021 997 428

Shay 021 742 966 | www.blackhillearthworks.co.nz
info@blackhillearthworks.co.nz

104 Lindsay Road (opposite skate park)
Phone 07 865 6502
FREE Wi-Fi

IT SUPPORT

HIRE / SUPPLIES

LANDSCAPING

FIBRE INTERNET

now available to
order from Boot I.T.
We are the Coromandel’s
only local Fibre Internet
Provider, and the ONLY
provider that offers 7 days
per week support.
Call us on 0800 242 266
to find out more.

CONCRETE

Outdoors & Hire
321 Casement Rd,
Whangamata

OPEN 7 DAYS

• LPG Refills • Ice • Bait • Rods • Reels
• Tackle • Chandlery • General Hire

P. 07 865 7464

LANDSCAPING SUPPLIES:
Bark, mulch,
compost
and topsoil

Sand, lime chip,
river stones
and pebbles

Cement, builder’s
mix and a range
of metals

Delivery service available
Whangamata Yard
2546 Waihi Whangamata Rd
M. 027 261 1262

Waihi Beach Yard
691 Waihi Beach Rd
P. 07 863 5340

LAWNS

PLUMBING

CONCRETE CONTRACTORS
Any Concrete Requirements: Slabs, driveways, patios, paths, etc
All types of concrete - colour - finish
Council Permits for Vehicle Crossings
Excavation to finished product • Saw cutting & drilling

We take pride in doing a quality job at a competitive rate
REX: 027 285 5489

P. 07 863 3364 • office@brownmoreconstruction.co.nz
www.brownmoreconstruction.co.nz

PAINTER

Coastline

FOR ALL YOUR GAS-FITTING, PLUMBING,
DRAINAGE & ROOFING REQUIREMENTS
Registered craftsman & member
of Master Plumbers
M. 0274 714 869 E. CHOATS@XTRA.CO.NZ

BUILDING WASHING
www.corowash.co.nz

coromandel house &
building washing
No Mould, No Salt Pure Satisfaction

Call Richard Upton: 0274 884 881 / www.coastlinepropertypainters.com

DOG WASH
NEW TO
WHANGAMATĀ!

DOG WASH SYSTEM IS HERE
Shampoo, flea shampoo,
condition, rinse & blow dry
$10 coins for 10 mins
$11 eftpos for 11 mins
or come on in and get tokens
215 Aickin Rd, outside the
building frontage – 7 DAYS

• FRUIT TREE CARE
• IRRIGATION
• LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE

GREG FOSTER 021 0278 6990
E. info@coastallawns.co.nz

CLOTHING

Marty’s

Property Painters

Protecting your investment
Communication is everything
 Interior  Exterior  Roofs Updates & photos as your job progresses

• FULLY INSURED
• LAWN MOWING
• TREE PRUNING

info@corowash.co.nz
Bronson Phillips

0223991130

CURTAINS / BLINDS
Specialising in:
• Curtains
• Roman Blinds
• Cushions
• Duvet Covers
• Roller Blinds
• Shutters
306 CASEMENT ROAD, WHANGAMATA
M. 0274 481 957 | E. bethlord12@gmail.com

Clothing Alterations
and Repairs
LADIES – MEN – CHILDRENSWEAR
Open Tuesday to Friday 8am to 1pm
105 Aickin Road (just off Port Road),
Whangamata | M. 027 253 5515

ADVERTISING
Contact Jennie

Phone
021 0232 1661
whangamatanews@gmail.com
Secure your space on here today!
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Use Locals... For Locals... Support Locals!
PAINTER

CARPET BINDING
EDGE CARPET BINDING

LOCKSMITH

Homesafe
Locksmiths
& Services

Gerards Painting
Services

Rose & Murray
Butterworth
owners

Small jobs are
my specialty!

0276 111 302
buttersxmr@hotmail.com
Waihi
29A Mataura Rd, back unit
Carpet Binding

ONE key to fit ALL doors!
FREE advice on your
lock requirements

PHONE:

Ian McAuley (Macca) Owner/Operator
• 126A Tamaki Rd, Whangamata
• P 021 719 495 or 07 865 7092 • E imacca2003@yahoo.co.nz

021 108 5996

AUTOMOTIVE
& BOATS
SERVICING IS OUR GAME! BOAT
TRAILERS, CARS,
CLASSIC & HOT RODS OF COURSE

SERVICING IS OUR GAME!

BOAT TRAILERS, CARS, CLASSIC
& HOT RODS OF COURSE

stockist
ONLY

agent in town!

CLEANING

Your locals –
Matt, Beth &
the team!

Bookings are essential: ph 07 865 9073
or email office@jcdcustoms.co.nz
An extensive range of Repco products now in store!

• Carpet Cleaning
• Pest Control
• Flood & Fire Restoration
• Stain Removal
• Upholstery Cleaning

07 863 8358 or 0800 225 552

Aickin Rd, Whangamata
(next to Bunnings)

INDIAN CUISINE

Phone 865 9073
office@jcdcustoms.co.nz

Monday-Friday
from 8am

BUILDER

Keith the Builder

whangamata@jae.co.nz

ELECTRICAL
LBP

Need something done?
Dine-in, takeaway or delivery. Seating up to 70 people.

LUNCH SPECIAL $11.99 takeaway or $13.99 dine-in
Order online: kafalindiancuisine.co.nz or menulog.co.nz
– all menus are available on website
Dinner open 7 days, 4pm-late • Lunch Fri to Sun, 11.30am-2pm

800 PORT ROAD | PHONE 07 865 8870

PLUMBING

For maintenance, decking,
fencing, repairs, interior
work and all enquiries

PHONE FOR FREE QUOTE
Keith phone 0272 262 039

KITCHEN

AVAILABLE 24/7
Residential | Commercial | Heat Pumps
Fire Systems

P. 865 9309 | whangamata@laserelectrical.co.nz
Visit our Aickin Road Showroom today!

TREE SPECIALIST

QUALIFIED ARBORIST

Plumbing
Drainage

Gas fitting
General maintenance

Specialists in design, manufacture & installation
of kitchens, wardrobes & custom cabinetry
108 Lindsay Rd, Whangamata P. 865 7947 whangamatawoodworks.com

Phone 865 7151 | Whangamata
whangamata@laserplumbing.co.nz

SCAFFOLDING

For all your scaffolding needs
ANS
OCE IDE

F F O L DI N

G

S

CA

• New houses,
renovations
• Edge protection
house painting
• Be safe get it done
Phone David 021 155 7469

AGRI SERVICES

30 years experience in all aspects of tree work
• Hedge trimming • Debris chipped
• Pruning
• Confined space • Free quotes
• Felling
and more
• Storm damage dismantling
Professional and reliable service – fully insured
Phone Greg Nicholson on 07 865 6769 or 021 133 0937
email: nicholsontreeservices@hotmail.com

ADVERTISING

AGRI SERVICES

Weed & Pest Spraying
& Property Maintenance

• Weed & Pest Spraying
Commercial - orchards & farms (labour only)
Residential - lawns, driveways, fruit/ornamental trees

• Gardens & General Property Maintenance
Contact Nico Prinsloo • Registered Spraying Contractor

07 864 8448 • 021 679 646
pinservicesltd@gmail.com

By Locals, For Locals,
About Locals! Home delivered.
Call Jennie 021 0232 1661.
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Use Locals... For Locals... Support Locals!
ELECTRICIAN

PODIATRY

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

PITCHER ELECTRICAL

Pedicare Services

WHANGAMATA

SERVICING WHANGAMATA
FOR OVER 50 YEARS!
THREE GENERATIONS

NO JOB TOO BIG OR
TOO SMALL

Lance

Electrical Installations and Service Repairmen
for all your Home Appliances
Authorised F&P Service Centre
P. 865 8848 | M. 0274 589 571

Ecofr
window iendly
washing & house
glass re , shower
storatio
n
PL
Roof sp US
raying &
waterb
lasting

FAMILY
BUSINESS
WHANGAMATA

Alison Walkington
Registered Nurse

Home visits by
appointment
Mobile 027 663 2320 or
email alison.c.walkington@gmail.com

M. 021 501 324
W. www.purenclean.co.nz

BOARDING KENNEL / CATTERY

Quality care and facilities in a rural setting

Preventative Maintenance | Building
Bach inspections | Painting | Repairs
Carpet cleaning | Pest control
No job too small!
I can't surf – I'll be there!

Phone Darryl 0275 017116

BINS

We Sell and Service all Major Brands
Your heat pump specialist
On site marine & commercial refrigeration
Call today for a hassle-free quote

027 933 8599

www.reefrefrigeration.co.nz

REFRIGERATION & AIR CON

* Heat pumps
* air conditioning

SERVICING IN THE COROMANDEL AREA
0272121994 - 0277251820
tidelinereFrigeration@gmail.com
WWW.tidelinereFrigeration.com

WARDROBES

SCAFFOLDING
• Mobile scaffolding
• Roof edge protection
• Construction scaffold

Steve Parkinson
Central, East & South

TREE SPECIALIST
•
•
•
•
•

* reFrigeration
* Ventilation

Office hours: 9am-12 noon and 3-5pm daily
INSPECTION WELCOME
Ph 07 865 8242 or 027 624 3890 – Annette Gillatt
BOARDING KENNELS
4km south of Whangamata on the main road
AND CATTERY

Showroom
Unit 2,
63 Morrin Rd
St John’s
Auckland

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

HEAT PUMPS

WINDOWS

Nathan Midwinter

Professional Foot Care

Contact Ben 021 827 355
treecarewhangamata@gmail.com

LAUNDRY
new

Whanga Laundromat

Servicing Whangamata
and surrounding areas

021 0733 100

steve.parkinson@xtra.co.nz

ALSO SERVICING
WHANGAMATA
www.wardrobesdirect.co.nz

TYRE & BATTERY SERVICES

Please ring 022 076 0160 or
email whangamatascaffolding@gmail.com
102 Lindsay Road, Whangamata Est 2014

UPHOLSTERY

WINDWOVEN

Coin-operated. Open 7 Days 7am-9pm.
Casement Rd, Whangamatā (Opposite Waitomo Fuel)

ADVERTISING
Contact Jennie

UPHOLSTER Y

Phone Simon
865 7698

Car tyres / Wheel alignment
4WD tyres / Tyre repair
Wheel balance
Small implement tyres
Batteries - car & marine
Cnr Port & Ocean Rd,
Whangamata
www.challenge.net.nz

For all your upholstery needs
• Home • Office • Boat • Caravan
Available 6 days for your convenience
Free quotes • Free pick up and delivery



07 865 8774
021 066 5788

Phone
021 0232 1661
whangamatanews@gmail.com
Secure your space on here today!
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BRAIN BENDERS answers for each puzzle are included on this page
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QUICK CROSSWORD
1

2

3

4

5

7
9

8

10

12

6

051

SUDOKU

DECODER

Fill the grid so every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1-9

Each number below represents a different letter. Find the correct
letter for each number by working out the word from the letters
given. To keep track, cross the letters off on the grid below.

11

13
14

15

16

17
18

20

22

24

23
25

21

19

26

29

27

28

30

31
32

WORDWHEEL

The same three-letter
sequence will complete
each of the four words

Add one letter
to make a
9-letter word
reading
clockwise
or anti
clockwise

WordWheel

R
E

P S
T E

140

E
N

Add one letter to complete a nineletter word, reading clockwise or anticlockwise. Previous solution: INFORMANT

SOLUTIONS

SUDOKU

CROSSWORD

DECODER

TRIO:

ENT

TRIO

WORKING SPACE

WORDWHEEL:

PRETENCES

DOWN
1. Annual publication (7)
2. Pacific vege (4)
3. Relating to the eye (6)
4. Tiny spot (5)
5. Reserved (8)
6. Portray feelings theatrically
(5)
8. Cut off (3)
9. Scottish pole (5)
10. Small land mass (4)
16. Dashboard compartment
(8)
18. Peanut-style sauce (5)
19. Infertile (7)
21. Sagacious (4)
22. Edible viscera of a fowl
(6)
23. Book of maps (5)
24. LP (5)
26. Swine (3)
28. Influential leader or
expert (4)

Across: 1. Antipodes, 7. Psalm, 9. Cutie, 11. Coo,
12. Amoral, 13. Script, 14. Baulk, 15. Angler,
17. Cub, 20. Don, 22. Gannet, 24. Visit, 25. Thesis,
27. Badger, 29. Lob, 30. Newly, 31. Agony, 32. Lost
cause.
Down: 1. Almanac, 2. Taro, 3. Ocular, 4. Speck,
5. Taciturn, 6. Emote, 8. Lop, 9. Caber, 10. Isle,
16. Glovebox, 18. Satay, 19. Sterile, 21. Wise,
22. Giblet, 23. Atlas, 24. Vinyl,
26. Hog, 28. Guru.

ACROSS
1. Direct opposite (9)
7. Church song (5)
9. Endearing person (inf) (5)
11. Speak softly (3)
12. Lacking principles (6)
13. Text of a play (6)
14. Refuse to go on (5)
15. Fisherman (6)
17. Young lion (3)
20. Put on (clothing) (3)
22. Large seabird (6)
24. Call on socially (5)
25. Dissertation (6)
27. Harass (6)
29. Throw (3)
30. Very recent (5)
31. Suffering (5)
32. Hopeless undertaking (4,5)
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